
CENT5
Prove« .

^  the efficacy of

CUTICURA
Since a cake o f C uticura 

Soap  costing 2$ cents is suffi
cient to test the virtues o f  these 
great curatives there is now no 
reason why thousands should 
go through life'

Tortured
Disfigured

Humiliated
by skin, scalp and blood diseases 
which are speedily and perma
nently cured by the C uticura 
Remedies at a trifling cost

Cuticura
Works Wonders

and its cures are the most re
markable performed by any 
blood and skin remedy of mod
em times.

Sold throughout th . world. Pott« «  Datro 
U V  Oh b n . O h up .. Hole 1‘ roprt.tors, Ho*too. 
"  A ll about the Hktu, (scalp uud lluir,’ ’ /re*.

C o m p le x io n , hands anil hidr prsMrvcd, 
surlûed and boauUIiud by c u ticu ra  Heap.

Pi aaidant of »lie laata Pa.
Joseph W . Reinhart. president of the 

▲tchiaon, Topeka uud Santo Fe railroad, 
in one of th youngest men ever chosen 

i to ao responsible a position, a- lie was 
born in 1851 At 18 years of agu he eu 
tered the employ 
of the Alleghany 
Valley, a little 
railroad in Penn
sylvania «sdy 1th) 
miles long, and 
before be wan 90 
be had demon
strated his pecul
iar ability as an 
accountant and 
was one of its 
most valued offl- 

' cere. In 1883 its 
was made general

| auditor of the j o b w h  w. wtiNHAirr. 
New York, West Shore end Buffalo and* 
soon introduced methods of his own in
vention for systematizing the company’s 
accounts. That the system was a good 
one was proved by Its adoption by a num
ber of other large corporations, includ
ing the New York Central road. There
after he advanced rapidly till he reached 
his present position.

Pain la the cry of a suffering nerve. 
Cuticura Antl-Paln Plaster Is the 
first and only pain-killing plaster.

The oldest dress in the world belong
ed to mi Empress of Js|ian who lived 
in the thirteenth century and it has 
been kept all these centuries in a tem
ple near Yokohama.

S t a t e  o f  O h io . C it y  o f )
Tie «no, L ijcas County,j **’

P r i n k  J. C h e n e y  makes oath that 
he is t '-e senior partner of the firm of 
F  J. C h e n e y  & Co., doing buiinese in 
the Citp oi Toledo, county and state 
aloreeaid, and that said firm will pay 
the sum of One Hundred Dollars for 
each and every cage of catarrh that 
cannot he cured by the use or Hall’s 
1 'a ’ arrh Cure. F r a n k  J. C h e n e y .

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
i : mv presence, this 6th day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1896.

A. W. O l r a s o n ,
n.(

» Notary Public.

H all’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts ditectly on the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the sys'em. Send for 
testimonials, free.

F. J. C heney A Co., Toledo, O. 
0 F Sold by druggists, 75c.

A telephone which will talk loud en
ough for a person in any part of large 
doom to hear and understand has been 
ruoe tly devised.

Baltimore, Md., Oct. 14, 1891. 
M r Norman Lichty, Des Moines, la.

D eak Sir :— Will you please lie kind 
enough to let me know who is your 
agent in Baltimore, Md., for the sale of 
Krause’s Headache Capsules? I have 
tried to get them at a number of drug 
stores hut have always failed. I had 
several boxes of the capsules sent me 
from Washington, and found them to 
be the very l>est remedy I have ever 
had for severe headaches.

Very truly yours,
1509 Patterson Ave. Mrs ’ A .L  Davis.

The first horse railroad was made in 
1829. Now every country town lias its 
streetcar line, and even Coiistantititiple 
kml Jerusalem have such facilities.

T h *  Advert I l l s «
Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is always within 
the bounds of rea on because it is true, 
it always appeals to the sober, common 
sense of thinking jieople because it is 
true; and it is always fully substantiat
ed by endorsements which, in the fi
nancial world would be accepted with
out a moment’s hesitation.

Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipa
tion, biiiouaness, jaundice, sick head- 
aolie, indigestion.

Paris fruit-dealers color their green 
wares to make them appear ripe.

Hhiloh's Cure, the great c nigh and 
croup cure, is for sale by all druggists. 
Pocket size contains twenty-live doses, 
only 25 cents. Children love it.

It was the vogue st one time in Ven 
ice to gild the rolls of bread and the 
oysters on lb# supper table. The can
dles were also coated with gold.

Shiloh’s Vitalizer is what you need 
for dyspepsia, torpid liver, yellow skin 
or kidney trouble. It is guaranteed to 
give you satisfaction. Price, 75 cent«

Medieval doctors considered chips 
from the gallows on which somebody 
had been hanged a good remedy for 
ague.

"The best in the world.”  This is 
what W. D. Woodring, of Bordly, Ky , 
says of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
He s|sike from personal experience in 
the use of it, himself and family hav
ing just tieun cured of bad coughs and 
colds by it. For sale by druggists.

The United States has n lower per
centage of blind people than any other 
country in the world.

Catarrh la  C o lora d o .
I used Ely's Cream Balm for dry ra- 

ta-rh. I r  proved a cure.— B. F. M. 
W eeks, Dtnvur.

Ely's Cream Balm is especially adap
ted a s  a tvmfedy lor catarrh, which is 
a-travsted by alkalies duet ami dry 
winds— W. A. Hover, druggist, Den- 
x< \

I can r< commend Ely’s Cn-im Bslm 
to all sulfeieis from dry catarrh fr. .m 
personal experience, Michael Herr, 
pharmacist, Denver.

Ely s Cream Balm has cuied many 
cases of catarrh. It is in constant de 
maud.—(Jen. W. Hovl, pharmacist, 
Ckeysnns, Wy.

S o  days of grice are allowed in Paris 
«  bills payable at sight, as is tits cus 
tom Ift Ill's country.

+ o  e a t  a r t
sfili b etter  Wf\ « n  
triade with.

fdtfoLm

Sowing Rye.
John Gould, one of Ohio’s progressive 

fp. rmerfl, tell«, in a letter to Country 
Gentleman, that for three years he has 
been sowing more and more rye among 
the corn at the last working. This year 
all o f the corn is »own to rye, and there 
will be not only some fine fall feed, but 
in the excessive Ohio fall and spring 
rains there will be no washing of the 
land or carrying away of fertility. Then 
in the spring one has a fisld of rye to 
seed down to clover and save a year in 
the rotation, or, what is pretty well np 
to clover, a  rye sod to turn under for a 
succeeding crop.

Far and W irt .
Not on this hroud continent alone, 

hut in malarial breeding tropical re 
irions, in Guatemala. Mexico, South 
America, the isthmus of Panama and 
elsewhere, Hostetter's Stomach Bit 
tors affords to inhabitants and sojourn
ers protection against malaria The 
miner, the freshly arrived immigrant, 
the tiller of the virgin soil newly rob
bed of its forests by the axe of the pio 
neer, find in the suberb anti febrile 
specific a presc-ver against the poison 
out miasma which in vast districts rich 
in natural resource- is yet fertile in 
disease. It annihilates disorders of 
tile stomach, liver and bowels, fortifies 
those who use it against rheumatic ail
ments, bred and fostered by out door 
ex|Mistire; infuses genial warmth into 
a frame chillnd by a rigorous tem|ierii- 
ture, and robs of their power to harm 
morning and evening mists and vapors 
laden with hurtfulness; strengthens 
the weak and conquers incipient kid
ney trouble.

The original commission which made 
Dhristopher Columbus an admiral is 
now exhibited in a seperate glass case 
on the altar in the chapal of the con
vent I .a Rabida, at tho World’s Colum
bian Exposition.

------------ » -------------
A n K n g ln tfr 'a  K x p n r lfiM .

From South Chicago Daily Columet. 
South Chicago, October 7, 1893'—  

Editor Calumet: I desire to let the
fieople of this section know the great 
tieuefir I have derived from the use of 
Chamberlain’s I’aiu Balm. I am an 
engineer, and in tilling my duties as 
such, often become overheated, while 
the strain on my back from stooping 
over my engine is very great, and baa 
caused me much suffering. These pains 
were of such freguent recurrence, that 
I feared kidney trouble. Physicians 
could do nothing for me, and often, af 
ter catching cold I would be laid up 
and lose a day or two’s work. About 
a year ago I caught a severe cold and 
iiad to go to bed. The pain in my back 
was terrible and I could get no relief. 
I sent to a drug store fot some kind of 
liniment and the druggist saiil Cham
berlain's Pain Balm was as go-id as any
thing. I bad the Pain Balm well rub- 
hod in acrosa the small oi my buck, 
tin n wet a tlanni'l clotii and bound it 
across the seat of pain. In a few hours 
relief came, the pain had vanished, and 
the next day 1 went to work and have 
not lost a day since. Yours Kesp., B. 
W. Bradley, Engineer, l’ain Balm is 
for sale here by druggists.

For the cure of headache, constipa
tion and liver troubles, and aU derang
ements of the digestive and assimila
tive organs, Ayer's Pills are invaluable. 
Delog sugar costed, they ate pleasant 
to Uae, always reliable, and retain 
their virtues in any climate.

The average duration of the reigns 
of English sovereigns lias been 23J 
years.

Though Western Australia is nearly 
nine times the size of the Uniled King
dom, its population was estima: ed in 
March last at but 59,710, ¡¡with 10,000 
more males than females.

F o r  O vsr F ifty  V en n .
An old Mid woll tried rtm tily .—Mr«. W 'tn low ’e 

Southing Syrup Iihh lieen u«*l for over tlftv years liy 
million* of mother« for their children while teething, 
with perfect «uive«H. It Hoothe* the child, «oftt'im 
the gum«, allay« all paIii, cures wind colic, and is the 
bent remedy for IMarrti.na 1* plea-ant to the taste, 
»old by druggista in every |*art of the world Twen
ty five cento a bottle. It* value la Incalculable. Be 
»lire ami aek for Mr*. Winslow * Soothing Syrup, and 
take no other kind.

Wak.-s were religiubs institutions, 
even earlier than the love feast uf the 
first Christaans.

The healthy people you meet have 
heal'hv livers. They take Himmon's 
Liver Regulator.

♦ • ♦ -------
Hilk making wits taken to Japan from 

China B. C. 700.

Don’t almost kill ynnrwlf by violent 
purgative*. Titk” Simmon’s Liver Keg 
lator, a miM laxative.

The Western Eskimos tattoo them 
8 Ives extensively.

---------- —
To feel bright and cheejful attend to 

your stomach, and lake Simmon's Liv
er Regulator.

A gum tree recently discovered in 
Australia is 415 feel high.

Handy for travellers is Simmon’s 
Liver Regulator in powders. It can la- 
carried in the pocket.

"D o you take this man for better or 
for worse?" asked the minister “ I 
can’t tell until I have had him for a I 
little while,”  returned the bride.

fb r l t ie y  a r a  

from C f f ? E A 5 B  

a n d  a r e  ea s ily  d i 
g e s t e d ,  J"or Trying^  
(¡fiorTemny f end all

J o u r j b o « « . *  

" q f f O L g M i  i s  b e t t e r

a n d  b u r e f *  f n a n .  lard,
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES.

Genuine made only by
N . K . F A IR B A N K  A  C O .,

ST . LOUIS a n «CMteaao, st* vomt. boston.

auront -H. CalvsrUjr’s Tl*!it Itnpo
fonuar.t' » ut Nlagaru.

Since the day«* of Sam Patch the fall«* 
Niagara l.ave txerci **d a frightful fascina
tion on the mind» of intu intent upon gain
ing fame and fortune by public exhibition» 
of their nerve and daring. Whether it be 
going over the fall* in h barrel, »wimmlng 
the rapid» or walking arms» the terrible 
gorge with a »lender rope or wire lor a 
footpath nothing teems too foolhardy to 
be attempted if only notoriety and dixr“  
loom up In hopeful promise.

The latest aspirant for fame in this di
rection, Clifford M. Cal verify, iae young 
Canadian from Toronto who started out 
•bout a year <tgo to ¡clip#« the record# of | 
Blond ill, Pei r hi 1 Dixon. He wru* t hen 
with »ut nui’ i c.\ ■ nee a» a wire vv ilker,
having nrac'lcrii 1 two or three weeks 
on a rope* i two building» in Lis ua-
tivc city, but b.i w;i8 a worker on iron cor- | 
nice» and may la* »aid to bave been educat- j 
ed up to dir./.y hei"ht».

He whn a schoolmate of Dixon’» and got 
hi» first idea of “ walking the fall»“ from 
hi» friend, though he never thought of ! 
making a business of it until after Dixon 
was killed by falling into u shallow little ! 
pond at a Canadian summer resort. Dixon’s j 
time of crossing the fall» had l>een 12 min
ute». At hi» very flr»t attempt Calverley | 
»aid that he intended to lower the record. I 
He «Mil it, and the watches showed that he 
made tiie trip over 940 feet of wire in 6 
minute» and 8 seconds.

He was not satisfied with this, however, 
and announced that on the Fourth of July 
he would béat hi» own record. A crowd of 
15,000 people assembled to see him do it. 
When he left the Canadian shore, he start
ed rumfieg like an Indian. When he 
reached the sag in the middle of the cable, 
he did not pause, and on the up grade ap-

LADY’S SADDLE HORSE.

P ictu re o f  a  F a m o u s P rise W in u in g  W e st
ern  .Saddle H orse.

One would know at a glance that this 
is a western saddle horse, from his beau
tiful, long flowing tail, which has never 
been disfigured by being lopped off, an it 
would have been had this handsome 
gelding belonged to an eastern rider. 
The horse is Red Rose, owned by a lady 
in Fremont, Neb. The illustration is re
produced from The Breeder’s Gazette.

Horseback riding for ladies becomes 
more fashionable every year, with the 
increased devotion to physical culture 
among the feminine sex. A  horse well 
broken for ladies’ riding will therefore 
always command a good price in the 
market. Red Rose is a bright chestnut 
with four white stockings. He is trained 
perfectly to nine different gaits, a degree 
of horse accomplishment seldom at-

I’KIZK WINNING SADDLE GELDING, 
tained. Red Rose was sired by Mont
rose and is now 8 years old. He is one 
of the greatest prize winners alive as a 
•addle horse for ladies’ riding. For this 
purpose he represents almost the ideal 
shape and action.

A canter is the gait best liked among 
women riders for a steady thing. The 
height for a woman’s saddle horse is 14$ 
to 15$ hands. Some horse professors de
scribe a method of attaching a spur to a 
woman’s heel which would be ridiculous 
if it were not dangerous. They direct 
the lady to buckle tho spur to her boot, 
then make a hole in the skirt of her rid
ing habit for the spur to pass through. 
But lest it get out of the hole, fasten a 
string to the skirt at each side of the 
hole and bring the two forward and tie 
them around the ankle. Nice predica
ment that “ lady rider” would be in if 
for any one of a dozen causes which 
might happen Bhe should suddenly need 
to disengage her foot and free it from 
the tangling skirt. Go to with this spur 
and the foot tied fast to an equestrienne’s 
skirt t

Safe B u ll P «n .
A bull is a good deal like dynam ite- 

no one knows when he is going to ex
plode. Dehorning is not a guarantee of 
safety, for we have read within the past 
year of several instances where persons 
were either killed or greatly injnred by 
dehorneu bulls. It is necessary that the 
bnll have vigor and physical force, and 
to supply that he must have exercise. 
A. L. Crosby of Maryland several years 
ago contributed to Hoard’s Dairyman 
his method of handling a bull. From 
the same we quote as follows:

“ Make a pen large enough for the bull 
to exercise in—mine* is about 25 by 40 
feet—and divide it in the middle by a 
strong partition. The best way to make 
the fence is to plant a continuous row of 
posts close enough together so that 
the bull cannot get his head between 
them and al«out seven feet al*ove the 
ground. Eighteen inches will be deep 
enough to plant them. Of course the 
‘holes’ will l»e a ditch wide enough to 
receive the posts ami 18 inches deep. On 
top of these posts nail a board to keep 
them in line and from spreading. In 
each division of the pen have a door, and 
in the partition—at one side—have two 
strong planks to slip in as bars from the 
outside of the pen. Adjoining the pen 
make a box stall, with roof over it, and 
in this stall have manger and a feeding 
alley.

“ To operate, slip in the bars which 
confine the bnll to one of the divisions 
of the pen. Then turn the cow into the 
other, takeout the burs, and the bnll can 
enter where the cow it. Afterward, 
when dosired, separate cow and bnll by 
means oi the lairs, and you can enter 
the division occupied by the cow and 
lead her out. The only trouble in oper
ating this pen is in separating the bull 
and cow, but an ear of corn or some 

| thing that the bnll likes will usually 
coax him from one division into another; 
or by walking on top of the fence on 

| the board you can drive him by means 
of a long handled whip with a stinging 
lash.

“ Friend#, this pen will give you abso
lute safety from all danger in handling 
a bull. It is worth all it coeta in saving 
time used in exercising a bull kept in a 
•table and many times its cost in the 
immunity it gives from the distressing 
accidents ftt canted bv vicious bulla.”

CLIFFORD M. CALVTOLET- 
proaching the American shore he quickened 
his pace, and his last steps were like a 
sprinter’s. His time was 2 minute» and 35 
seconds.

After his run Calverley gave an exhibi
tion of fancy tricks on the wire. He 
wheeled out a barrow on which was a 
stove, lighted a fire, made Home toast and 
ate it while Hitting on the wire. Then he 
took out a chair, balanced it on the wire 
and sat down, tilting back and crossing bis 
legs, while he calmly lighted a cigurette 
and smoked it, as cool os one of the rocks 
below on which he would have been (lashed 
to pieces lmd he lost his balance. People 
thought he had lost his balance when he 
did what he calls the Calverley dive. He 
stood up on the wire and suddenly appeared 
to fall. The spectator» groaned involun
tarily as his body shot down, and they 
could scarcely catch breath again when 
they found that he remained clinging to 
the wire with his legs.

On the night of the Fourth Calverley 
walked across in the darkness. This feat 
had never before been accomplished. Peer 
tried it once, and the next morning his body 
was found on the rocks below. lie had 
fallen before he went 20 feet. The gorge 
was as black as a pocket when Calverley 
came out to cross it, and after lie hud gone 
100 feet he was swallowed up in the dark
ness. No one knew whether he was on the 
cable on not, and the spectators were getting 
very anxious when a flash of red light 
blazed up out over the center of the river, 
quickly followed by a shower of sparks, in 
the midst of which stood Calverley shoot
ing off romau candles.

A g r ic u ltu r a l N ew * and N ote*.
And uow it is reportad that the phyl

loxera in France has at laet been sub- 1
dued.
a A beet sugar factory is proposed at ■ 
Eugene, Or., and experimento on a con
siderable scale are. it is said, to be made 
this year in the surrounding country.

It is now proposed to build silos com
plete and then ship the par to to any por
tion of the country ready for setting up.

Indiana claims a fine wheat£rop.
The American Bee Journal is author

ity for the statement that there will be 
a large yield of honey this year.

There is a scarcity of fodder reported 
in Great Britain, Franco and Germany, 
all of which countries are importing hay 
from the United States.

Butchers in various parts of New York 
city are beginning to experiment with 
electrical fans. They say that meats re
main fresh longer in a room where the 
air is kept in motion, and they also find 
that the revolving of the little fan blades 
keeps away the flies.

H o w  to  Male« H u tto u h o le* .
To make a good buttonhole, one should 

have a rather short, sharp pointed nee
dle and thread about a« coarse again as 
the fabric on which the work is to be 
done, liun a line of small stitches on 
each side of the place where, the button
hole is to be, and of the same length as 
the finished hole. This will hold the lin
ing and outside together »o that one will 
not slip away from the other when being 
worked. Next catch the thread at each 
end in a tiny stitch and carry it down 
each side, leaving it loose over the row 
of stitches just taken. This makes the 
buttonhole stronger, prevents its tearing 
out sideways and also adds to the looks 
of the work when complete. With sharp 
pointed scissors cut smoothly and 
straight between the rows of stitching, 
and then overcast the raw edgee, taking 
small stitches close to the edge. This is 
to provent the fraying out of the edges, 
but if goods are firm it is not always neo- 
essary, though it w^l make a stronger 
and neater buttonhole.

Commence at the back edge of the but
tonhole, holding the work firmly with 
the thumb and forefinger of the left 
hand. Put the needle up through the 
cloth, take the thread next the eye of the 
needle in the right hand, bring it up and 
around the point of the needle from you, 
then draw the needle through the cloth, 
irrimr careful not to snarl the thread or 
tangle the loop, which should be drawn 
snug and smooth, but not tight enough 
to draw the cloth. If properly done, 
this leaves a twist o f roll of the thread 
on the edge of the buttonhole to with
stand the wear.

Take each stitch back the same dis
tance from the edge and the same dis
tance apart. When finished, each stitch 
should Just touch, but not crowd its 
neighbor. Do not take a very deep 
stitch.—Housekeeper.

Red 
Cross 
Tansy 
Pills
ThtLatits

lK UKiill. »hi 1IKS.
Are Safe and Reliable.

XJT  PtM'eftly H»rn?; ««
Purely Vege
table I N.ver 

Fail*:

P R IC E  $I.O O .
S-nt postpaid cr. receipt r>t 
price. Money refunded if not as
“r- Yin de rfncboca Co.,

Des Moines, Io>va.
For sale by J. D. Belt, sole agent.

DR. JORDAN & CO.’S 
GREAT MUSEUM OF AKATOMY
1061 Market St., San Franciaoo

(Between Cth and 7th St«.) )
Go and learn how wonderfully you 

. art made and how to avoid •ickne** 
'and disease. Museum enlarged with 

thotuand* of new objeefa Admis
sion 25 eta

P r i v a t e  O f f i c e —N am e B u i l d i n g  
1051 m a r k e t  S tr e e t—Disease* of merK 
stricture, loss of manhood, diseases of the skin 
and kidneys quickly cured without the use of mer- 

Treatment personally or by letter. Bend

FRAZER BRESSE
B E N T  I N  T H E  W O R L D .

Itsweariu^qualitiHftare unsurpassed, actually 
outlasting two boxes o f any other brand. Nor 
effected by  heat. f iT G E T  T i l  E O E R  1 I  N K. 
_  FOR SALE BY DBALER8 GENERALLY.^* »

A n  E x ecu tion  In Slam .
Tho execution of a murderer in Siam is 

thus described: A temporary altar was 
erected, und before this the seven superbly 
built executioners, with drawn swords, 
made offering» of boar’s head, fowls, rice, 
etc., and lighted large taper». Then the 
sword» were anointed. The condemned 
meanwhile remained on the funeral barge, 
where Buddhist priests gave him the lost 
rite». He smoked and chatted after the 
ceremony and never showed any signs of 
weakness.

At last he was brought out In front of 
the altar and placed on freshly cut plantain 
leaves. The executioners a»ked his pardon 
for killing him after they had wound rod 
sashes about their body aud placed red 
handkerchiefs about their head». A snow 
White cloth was wound around the con
demned man's loins; his euis were stopped 
With clay so that he should not hear the 
headsman's footsteps an he came behind 
him. His neck chain and handcuff» were 
removed, and bis elbows were secured to a 
bamboo post, while he was forced to a sit
ting position. Then a white line was 
marked on his neck as a guide to the 
swordsman.

The executioner, a lusty young Samson, 
now approached from behind, advancing 
with many fancy steps aud moving his 
swoni like the baton of a bandmaster. His 
six asM»ciate» formed an attentive group 
and watched every movement. For a mo
ment the large sword gleamed in the air. 
Then it descended exactly upon the white 
line. The Ixxly fell »lightly to one side, the 
head dropped, but hung by a bit of skin, 
and the mail's lifeblood leaped forlknxpon 
the sand. One of the attendant execution
ers severed the head completely, and anoth
er neatly placed it on a pole aud txpo-od it 
to the crowd.

l a M a
¡ I f

P u t an A w n in g  O ver Y ou r H a m m ock .
Often the enjoyment of a hammock is 

greatly interfered with by a provoking 
absence of shade just when we most 
want it. Perhaps there is one convenient 
tree under which to hang the hammock, 
©r, again, there may be two young trees 
whose leafage does not protect from the 
sun. It is an admirable plan under these 
circumstances to stretch an awning over 
thé hammock, for then you can lie in the 
hammock at all hours in serenesfc com
fort perfectly unconcerned, even if light 
showers come up. Make the awning in 
the form of an isosceles triangle, cutting 
off the acute angle at a width of 18 
inches. Sew this end firmly over a rod 
or round stick. Put a screw eye into the 
middle of the rod through which to pass 
a rope and tie this end to a tree. The 
other points must have rope sewed stout
ly to them and be tied to posts, unless 
there is a second tree, in which fortunate 
event they can be tied to >ts branches- * 
House Furnishing Review.

One species of beetle is known as the 
“ gexton,”  or “ gravedigger,”  because they 
bury or attempt to bury all dead animals, 
large or small, with which they come in 
contact.

A horse can draw on the worst road four 
times as much as he caji carry on his back. 
On a good macadamized road he can draw 
10 times, on a plank road 25 times and on 
a street railway 58 times as much.

A  L o n g  C ruise on  a L itt le  Y a oh t.
The little steam yacht Niobe made fast 

to the dock in a slip at the foot of the 
Randolph street viaduct recently and
completed a cruise of over 6,000 miles. 
She was built in St. Louis and is owned 
by Will D. Campbell. On board are 
Charles A. MacKnight, engineer; O. H. 
Harpham, pilot; F. L. Mowder, Allie 
Cullnaine and Frank Booth, steward. 
The Niobe is a small boat to start on a 
cruise like the one she has just com
pleted, being only 38 feet long and 10 
feet beam. She is run by kerosene, hav
ing a water tube boiler and compound 
engine«.

The Niobe left St. Louis last October 
and started for New Orleans. Arriving 
there early in the winter, the party spent 
the entire time cruising around the coast 
and visiting the smaller lakes which 
abound in Louisiana. They lived aboard 
their boat all the time and dined sump
tuously on tho game, oysters and fish 
which hoatheru Louisiana affords so 
plentifully. Arriving in New Orleans 

I again early in May, tho Niobe was head
ed up the Mississippi on May 11. The 
trip up the Father of Waters was a lei
surely ono. Every town and city on the 
route was visited and thoroughly in
spected. The members of tho party 
have four pneumatic bicycles aboard, 
and at each stop these were brought out 
and the sightseeing done with comfort. 
When tho mouth of the Illinois river 
was reached, the Niobe was headed up 
this tributary, as the party wished to 
visit the World’s fair.—Chicago Times.

FIGS AND THISTLES.

A shiftless man loves to <alk about his 
bad luck.

Nobody look» for fruit on a tree that is 
covered with thorns.

Joy that isn’t ahared with Homebody else 
soon becomes moldy.

Grateful content 1» the best sauce that 
wa» ever served with any dinner.

If grumbling could be exchanged for 
gold, how many of us would soon be rich!

Every man will die disappointed who 
does nothing to make the world brighter 
and better.

When parents »poll their children by 
overindulgence, the devil’s work in that 
home la made much eaaler.—Ram’s Horn.

.nvta.%ond
$A.*X)per s  ss * i
i v t o v v j * - ! . ! . . .  _ J

Tins n*3A* Count? runs promptly cures 
w here ail Others fa il. Coughs, Croup, 3ore 
T h ro*t, Hoarseness, W h oop in g  Cou^h and 
Asthm a. F or Coneumpt'.on it h as n o  rival: 
ha» cured thousands, and Will c u n *  T o u  it

WHITE CITY WAIFS.

Thirty boilers operate Machinery build- 
fog

The Kentucky home at the fair contains 
one of the rifles used by Daniel Boone and 
one of the hunting knives he left.

A 80,000 pound block of salt, hollowed 
nut and lit inside with incandescent lights, 
1a one of the curiosities of the World’s fair.

A display iu the Woman's building con
sists of 17 French doll» attired in costumes 
representing the various styles of dress in 
American history dating from 1865. The 
gown of each doll was made under the 
dirertidn of two well known New York so
ciety women.

Du a general b a n k in g  busine»» an 
allow interest on time deposit».

D I B E C T Ü H 8 ;
GEO. WILLIAMS, WM ENGLAN
H. P MCNARY. J A. BAKER

J. A. RICHARDSON

— ALL KINDS OF—

T h r o u g h  T ie b « *S
i To all f’oint.- in the l'antom 8tatee 
Canada a: d Europe can b* Obtained at 
Lowest tUtes from I. N. Woods, agent 
Dalla*.

WORK TO ORDER-
Repairing Promptly Done.

ED. BIDDLE, -

O T H O  W IL L IA M S ,

M e r c h a n t  T a i l o r .
FINE WORK AND GOOD FIS

A  S P E C I A L T Y .
O R E G O N .

1 R. KOKH LEK,
Manager.

— SALEM, OKEGON.—

The Best Hotel between Portant) and San 
Francisco.!

s t m t .
In all Its Appointments.

■A.. I .  W A G 1 T E B

P r o p r i e t o r

T H E  P E R F E C T S

KIMBALL PIANO.
TONE!

p e r f e c t ;t o u c h

SCALE
DESIGN

PIANO.

E n gin e* IIun by  C om pressed  A ir .
Visitors to the Transportation build

ing yesterday had an opportunity of see
ing a novel eight in the exhibition of 
several great locomotives running at 
full speed, yet not moving an inch from 
their posit.; >nc.

This exhibition, the first of its kind, 
was got up by tho Baldwin Locomotive 
works. The euv-incs are raised so that 
the drivers will safely clear the tracks, 
and as they tty around with lightning 
express speed the sightseer has an op
portunity to stand in one spot and see a 
locomotive run CO miles per hour for a 
whole hour if he desires to do ho.

The motive* pow er is compressed air, 
which i3 furnished from a compressor in 
Machinery hall through iron pipes.

One curious feature of the exhibition 
is the »toaiulme appearance of the ex
haust out of the smokestack while the 
engine’s cylinders are almost at the 
freezing point. This phenomenon is due 
to the fact that the compressed air as it 
expands rapidly in going through the 
compound cylinders absorbs heat rapid
ly, or, what is an equivalent, generates 
cold. Consequently, when the air is 
finally exhausted, it is so much colder 
than the surrounding atmosphere that it 
precipitates the moisture in the latter 
and forms a mist, just as in the case of 
exhaust steam, only the conditions un
der which it is formed are exactly re
versed in the case of the cold air.—Chi
cago Inter Ocean.

T H E  B R SL P JA N T Sfo t

HALLETT &BAVIS
f TONE

B R I L L I A N T  ( r ec o r d
( SUCCESS

t h e  o l d  re lia bl e-------

KIMBALL ORGANS.
EASY TERMS,

REASONABLE PRICES.
HIGH GRADE INSTRUMENTS.

Every Instrument Warranted for Five Years.
I_j. ST . M O O R E ,

305 W ASHINGTON STREET, PORTLAND, OREGON

taken in time.
antee. For a ,___ ______
S H IL O H  # B E L L A D O N N A

Sold by Druggists on a guar- ,
LL.AUONNA PLASTKÜt w,UKh 6011 * tobl^poonfut ofUUABONNA PLASTBR-*. l0 or 15 in »  plu{ of wnu,r

j Strain, add th« juic* of ■ lemon, sweeten to 
toste and drink a few spooufuls at a time 

j s^ery frw minutes.
.CATARRH
REMEDY.

iiuveyoutitiaiT lir This remo.It i s r i i n n .  
»»«ito cure you. Vrioo,Wot». Injacturfrm. Km port«, K»n.. cUtms the latent shower 

of Bsh. K. A. Tobias, m citizen whose ve
racity has never been impeeched, claims 
that lie picked np in hi. front ysrd « writ 
developed black IsMe «bout 3 inch«« In 
lenitth, which, though it At first showed 
but little life, on being placed in • jar of 
water soon recovered and is now anita 
l i v e l y . _________  H

With a Proviso.
A man who had evident It had some n -  

perieno with expert coos questioners woe 
•worn in a Ptir-vlttnit court the other 
da,. After the clerk had read the oath and 
had oaktd him if he would tell "the truth, 
the whole truth nuu nothing but the 
truth, ' he replied, "1 will If the, will let

“ S p le n d id "  W »* M ade F o r  A m erican
I asked Commander Dickins what ob

servations the Duke de Veragua made at 
the World’s fair. He informed me that 
during the tour of the exposition build
ings both the duke and duchess fre
quently exclaimed, “ Magnificencia, pre- 
cioaor “ Everything they saw on the 
grounds,” sdd the commander, “ was 
magnificent and precious. They were 
almost speechless when they saw Niag
ara All through the state, and espe
cially during onr journey along the 
Hudson at sunset, the ducal party was 
lost in wonder. The duchess, who had 
been gazing upon the landscajte for some 
time, turned to me and said. ‘The word 
“ splendid” must have been made to do- 
scribe America.’ ” —New York Frees.

M a rria g e  o f  L illipu tian *.
A eurions marriage has recently taken 

place in France. The groom, M. Edouard 
Lorn el. was born at Arbois June 9. 1872. 
He is M centimeters in height. Tbs 
bride. Miss Elise Georges, was born at 
▲mplepbnis July 8, 1*74. She is 83 
centimeters in height The best man 
was a brother of the groom. 18 years of 
age and 84 centimeters in height, and the 
maid of honor a sister of the bride and 
70 centimeters in height—New York 
Herald.

F I R  P A R K !
The new addition to Dallas, lies four blocks southwest of 

the court house, commanding a view of the whole town and 
surrounding country. Shade trees are set out along all th« 
streets, which are graded and 80 feet wide. Size of lots— 
00x144, with allleys through the blocKs.

PRICE $6 5  AND $9 5  PER LOT.
These lots are sold on the installment plan—$10 cash, 

balance on three, six, nine and twelve months’ time without 
interest. This is by long odds the prettiest and best addi
tion to Dallas.

Wm. P. WRIGHT, Agent.

• DALLAS • LUMBER YARD.
J- B . N u n n , I*rot>rietor.

Full stock of best quality seasoned luml»er ancf *11 
kinds of dimension timbers. Doors, windows, b7* ceta 
mouldings, laths, shingles, cedar posts, ornamental fencing 
and stair material. Brices of doors, 2¿xt>¿xl¿, 2ijx-
63x1$, $3; 2$x6$xl¿, $2; 2lx6|xl$, $2.25; shingles, $2.50; 
common windows, $1.25 to $2.50. Door and window frames 
carried in stocK . Terms cash, or bankable note in 30 davs.

“A Word to the Wise is Sufficient,”
Therefore, when we assure advertisers that this paper en

ters at luast nine-tenths of the homes in Polk county, and 
that its contends ate carefully read by all the inmates, what 
letter mediumjean business men want in which to push the 
sale of their goods. They should bear in mind that, accor
ding to the experience of the largest and most successful ad
vertisers, dull times does not warrant a susj«ension of their 
advertisements.


